Weaknesses

1. Weak approaches, no sense of arrival
2. Poor public transport links (Adjacent to site)
3. No focal points (Site wide)
4. No sense of identity (Site wide)
5. Poor quality play area
6. A collection of separate and independently managed functions, fenced off and no links between them
7. Community use of Ark Academy facilities to be confirmed
8. No connection from Barnet Playing Fields to King George V Playing Fields
9. Sloping ground on Barnet Playing Fields
10. Poor visual connection with King George V Playing Fields
11. Poor signage (Site wide)
12. All highways access from west
13. No vehicular access to north of site
14. Table tennis club completely separate identity. Confusing car parking
15. Lack of site information (Site wide)
16. Lack of public toilets (Site wide)
17. Visual clutter (bollards, fencing.)